YEAR 6/7 KNOCKOUT BOYS CRICKET
Our boys’ cricket team headed to Crafers Primary School to play games against Crafers and Lenswood Primary
Schools on Monday the 2nd March. The boys had a great day in the field and with the bat, winning both games to
move into the second round against either Thiele, Aberfolye Hub or St Peters Lutheran, which is likely to be held
in term 4. Thank you to Danielle Fowden and Fiona Crackett for helping transport the boys to Crafers. Here are
some reports from the two games.
Aldgate Primary School SAPSASA boys cricket team went to Crafers Primary to play a cricket game against Crafers.
Charlie got three early wickets sending the Crafers team reeling with three ducks back to the pavilion then Emerson
came on and took middle stump of another opponent’s wickets. Charlie produced a lucky stumping, Darcy took
another break through and also bowled the opponent out by knocking middle stump out of the ground. Damin came
on with his spin and bowled a beautiful ball to the next opponent and they nicked it to Finn who took an easy catch
in slip. Crafers made 9 for 33 off of their 20 overs and our batters made that target in the seventh over so we batted
out the overs and all scored some good runs to end up 1 for 99.
Tom Booth, Finn McRitchie and Damin Biddle
On Monday 2/3/2020, a group of Aldgate students participated in SAPSASA cricket. The day was held at Crafers
Primary School. Our team consisted of Emerson Fowden, Charlie Moule-Hooworth, Cooper Borneman, Oscar Kerr,
Finn McRitchie, Daniel Mundy, Darcy Thurston, Max Moule-Hooworth, Raph Redin, Damin Biddle and Tom Booth.
Game 1
Aldgate had just played Crafers primary school and won. Crafers got 9/33 after their twenty overs and Aldgate won
quite easily by getting 1/99 after their twenty overs.
Game 2
When Lenswood arrived, we did the toss as soon as possible and Aldgate won the toss and chose to bowl. Charlie
and Oscar opened the bowling Charlie got 1 for 6 and Oscar got 0 for twelve. Next it was Finn and Daniel. Finn bowled
the first over and got 1 for 12. Daniel got 1 for 5. At this stage one of their batsmen was looking really dominant and
scoring lots of runs. Emerson and Darcy came on and both bowled really well even though Emerson didn’t get a
wicket and Darcy did, neither of them went for many runs. Their batter was still looking dominant but then Cooper
came on and cleaned bowled him. Damin also bowled well going for only 4 runs after his 2 overs. Then Tom, Max
and Raph finished the innings all bowling really well. T. Christian was their best batsmen making 21 runs. Lenswood
got 7 for 73 after their 20 overs.
Aldgate started their innings opening the batting with Damin and Oscar. They both batted really well. Damin making
10 runs and Oscar making 1 run. They both retired and then Charlie and Emerson went in and Emerson got caught
right next to the boundary for 2 runs. Charlie retired the next over making 22 runs. Next Daniel went in with Finn
both retiring, Finn making 11
runs and Daniel made 5 runs.
Then Max and Tom going out
next. With Tom getting an
unlucky LBW call for 3 runs.
Later on Max got run out for
17 runs. Cooper came in for a
quick six runs and retired,
leaving Darcy and Raph to
finish our innings with Darcy
making 9 runs and Raph
making 1 not out. After our
twenty overs Aldgate made 3
for 120, winning by a fair bit.
Aldgate now precede to play
the semi-finals later this year.
Charlie and Emerson

SAPSASA HILLS DISTRICT CRICKET SELECTIONS
Congratulations to Damin Biddle and Charles Moule-Hooworth for their selection in the Hills District SAPSASA
representative side. They’ll be playing a whole weeks of cricket coming up in week 8 of this term. Well done boys!

YEAR 6/7 KNOCKOUT BOYS TENNIS
The boys’ tennis team played yesterday against Uraidla, Crafers and Lobethal Lutheran at the Uraidla courts. After
winning the first two rounds comfortably the boys had to beat Crafers to get through to the next stage of the draw.
Incredibly it ended as a tie so we had to play two super tie-breakers in doubles to find a winner. The boys held their
nerve under pressure and won their way through to the next round, which will be against the winners from Tatachilla,
Morphett Vale East and Encounter schools. Thank you to Mr Huff for leading the team.

YEAR 6/7 KNOCKOUT GIRLS TENNIS
Our girls’ tennis team will also be off to Uraidla to play Uraidla Primary on Thursday 12th March. Thanks to Mrs
Dawson for supporting our girls at this event.

COURIER CUP SAPSASA SWIMMING REFLECTIONS 2020
The courier cup was held on the 27th of February at the mount barker mountain pool and Aldgate primary school had
17 kids there participating. On the day there was about 400 kids there competing.
The main events were freestyle, backstroke, breaststroke, butterfly and relays. Ruby.c, Travis, Elise, Kiara.J, Kirrily.B,
Cooper.B, Maddie.R, Izzie.R, Mia.B, Hero, Michael.D, Scarlett.B, Evelyn, Chelsea.M, Layla, Nellie and Rose.V went to
the courier cup to represent our school.
It was great to watch and cheer on our school and we all had fun on the day no matter what place we came. If you are
thinking about doing it next year we recommend giving it a try.
Hero Rainbird
On Thursday last week we went to the Courier Cup at Mount Barker Mountain Pool. We arrived there at 8:40 in the
morning, meeting under the Aldgate shelter, and prepared for our races. I was in multiple events starting with our
open mixed freestyle relay, which
consisted of myself first, Cooper
second, Evelyn third and Michael
last. This was followed the individual
freestyle, backstroke and finally the
breaststroke. I think the backstroke
was my strongest event and I think I
came first in my heat. There was a
canteen there and my sister and her
friends bought themselves a treat.
Overall it was a tiring, cold at first but
a fun active day. I enjoyed racing
against people from other schools,
some of them I knew and made many
new acquaintances.
Travis Neller

SPORTS DAY 2020 PROGRAM AND LUNCH ORDERS
With Sports Day only three weeks away we’ve sent out a program accompanying our newsletter. Hopefully
families find this useful to assist them in plans for the day. Also coming home today is the special SUBWAY lunch
orders. Each child will receive one of these and parents can order also by collecting a copy from the front office and
allocating a classroom that it can be collected from. Please return these to the front office with the correct money
if you chose to order before Wednesday 25th of March please.
In last week’s sports report we announced our captains but for those who missed it congratulations to our captains
for 2020 are:
Pearson Green
Captains Imogen Steer and Scarlett Burns
Freeman Yellow
Captains Miah Roffey and Michael Durand
Meares Red
Captains Abbie Madsen and Ryan Thorpe
Thorpe Blue
Captains Ruby Mott and Charlie Moule-Hooworth
Well done also to our team deputies for 2020 Pearson Green Emerson Fowden and Matthew Knight; Freeman
Yellow Evelyn Wilson, Poppy Sheehan and Jemima Tucker; Meares Red Maddy Evans, Jaida Burch and Raph Redin;
and for Thorpe Blue Lily Wilson, Courtney Pickett, Travis Neller and William Whiting.

DISCUS AND SHOT PUT
Reiterating what Leah mentioned in the principal’s column in this week’s newsletter, we would like to assure parents
that our children have been learning the technique of shot put and discus in a controlled and safe environment.
Children are aware of the dangers of using this equipment and know that they are only to use them under strict
guidance of an experienced teacher. Shot put and discus play an integral part in our school sports day and also is
pivotal to both District and State SAPSASA programs. If you have any queries relating to the teaching of these
activities please make a time with Mr Grigg or Leah Kennewell.

NEW LINESMAN AT ALDGATE
Last Friday evening we had our new linesman start work on our running track. Thank you very much to the Doolan
family for getting Patrick to help out with our running track, he did a fantastic job.

